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Congratulations to our Children’s
Program Director Jana Maher, a.k.a. Miss
Sparkles, for being named one of seven
of Bismarck’s Hidden Hometown Heroes
by the Bismarck Larks, Scheels, and
Bismarck Magazine. She was honored for
bringing brightness to the lives of children
during the uncertainty of the coronavirus
pandemic. When COVID-19 shut down
the Library, she began live-streaming her
story time on Facebook and continued to
bring smiles to children, albeit virtually.
Throughout the summer, Miss Sparkles
took her bicycle to city parks around the
community to share stories and songs
with children and their families. Thank
you, Miss Sparkles, for spreading joy and
kindness, and sharing a love of reading
with the young people of Bismarck during
these trying times!

Library Employees & Volunteers Honored
The Bismarck Veterans Memorial
Public Library honored the following
employees who have reached 5-year
increment anniversaries:
Lynn Bryntesen - 25 years
Marilyn Schneider - 15 years
Jana Maher - 10 years
Aly Dhuyvetter - 5 years
Troy Hamre - 5 years
Matt Hovland - 5 years
Elizabeth Jacobs - 5 years
Kris Ronningen - 5 years
Lora Rose - 5 years
Library Board President Bob Bartosh
stated, “As a business manager, I
discovered that the foundation of a
successful business is the employees.
The employees at the Bismarck Veterans
Memorial Library are the reason for the
popularity of the Library and the many
successful programs and services.”
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The Library also recognizes its volunteers
and their commitment to assisting the
Library with a multitude of tasks. In 2019,
24 volunteers provided 856 hours of
service to the Library.

www.bismarcklibrary.org · 701-355-1480

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
I’m a Friend
of the Library!
Are You?

COVID-19 Sends Book Sales Outdoors
We want to send our sincere thanks
to all of the Friends of the Library
members! You have volunteered a lot
of time and energy to help with our
outdoor book sales on the library plaza
this summer and fall. Since the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic has necessitated the
cancellation of our regular fall used book
sale, we decided to take our sales outside.
Five outdoor “flash sales” were held in
July, August, and September, along with
an expanded two-day sale on September
18 and 19. The Flash Sales brought in
a total of $4,713, and the two-day sale
earned $3,705. In all, it is a total amount
of $8,418 in book sale revenue for this
fall, which is a grand total that we will
use to support the Library’s programs
and services. We thank you all for your
flexibility and creativity as we’ve worked
to sustain our activities during this
challenging and unusual time.

For the remainder of
the fall and winter,
we will continue to
sort new donations
weekly. You will
Friends
continue to receive
BISMARCK PUBLIC
notification of
LIBRARY
sorting dates and
times via email.
Those who would
like to volunteer for sorting will continue
signing up online ahead of time to
limit volunteer numbers to maintain
social distance.
If you are not currently a member of
the Friends of the Library, we would
love for you to join us! Complete the
form below and return it to the library
along with your membership payment,
or join online on our website at www.
friendsofthebismarckpubliclibrary.
wildapricot.org/Join-Us.
of the
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JOIN THE FRIENDS OF THE BISMARCK PUBLIC LIBRARY

___ YES, I’ll Be A Friend!
___ RENEW My Membership
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
__ Individual����������������$10

__ Individual Life���$100

__ Family�����������������������$20

__ Couple Life��������$150

__ Contributing��������$50

__ Best Friend��������$250

Friends
of the

BISMARCK PUBLIC

LIBRARY

I’m interested in participating
in the following:
__ Semi-annual Book Sales
__ Book Sale Committee
__ Ice Cream Social

Personal Enrichment For All

���������������������������������������������������������������������
NAME

���������������������������������������������������������������������
ADDRESS

���������������������������������������������������������������������
CITY

STATE

ZIP

_____________________________ ���������������������������������������
PHONE

EMAIL

(Receive NL By Email? Yes or No)

Complete this form, make check payable to and mail to:
Friends of the Bismarck Public Library · 515 N 5th St. · Bismarck, ND 58501
You can become a member online, credit card payments accepted:

www.friendsofthebismarckpubliclibrary.wildapricot.org/Join-Us
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ENRICHMENT FOR ALL
BARK Goes Virtual

LEGO Take and Create:
Drive-Thru Edition

Story Time with
Miss Sparkles
Virtual story times will continue
ongoing throughout the fall, with
additional outdoor story times as
the weather allows. Check out Miss
Sparkles’ Facebook page or the
Library’s website for details and upto-date schedules.

There’s More to Come!
Our creative programming staff is
hard at work coming up with new
and innovative programs to keep
people of all ages learning and
engaged with reading during this
time. To stay in the loop with our
evolving slate of virtual programs,
take and make activities, and more,
follow the Library on Facebook,
or check out the events calendar
on our website.

Mondays: Oct. 12, 19 & 26
7:00-8:00 PM
Thursdays: Oct. 15, 22 & 29
4:00-5:00 PM
BARK (Bismarck Animals Reading with
Kids) goes virtual in October. Young
readers in grades K-5 can register to read
to a therapy dog over Zoom. Interested
readers may register beginning Monday,
September 28 by emailing Miss Traci at
tjuhala@bismarcklibrary.org. All sessions
will be held virtually in monitored
Zoom rooms. Parents will be required to
sign/scan permission forms for virtual
reading sessions.

LEGO Club

Newsletter via Email
Subscribe to our FREE eco-friendly
newsletter, and the latest news
about the Library will be delivered
directly to your inbox! Library
Connections is published quarterly
in January, April, July, and October.
To subscribe, just send an email to
bplnews@bismarcklibrary.org, and
you will be added to our list.
Contact Us
By phone: 701-355-1480
9:00 AM – 6:00 PM Monday-Friday
By email:
ask.a.librarian@bismarcklibrary.org
Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/bismarcklibrary
Visit us: www.bismarcklibrary.org

Sat: Sep. 26, 1:00-2:00 PM
The Bismarck Veterans Memorial Public
Library announces its first ever “drivethru” LEGO Take and Create event.
LEGO mini-kits have been developed,
and pieces have been sorted. Kit choices
include a hippopotamus, a barbecue grill,
an ice cream truck, and others! Now the
kits are ready for you to pick up and build
at home. To pick up your kits, enter the
south parking lot and drive through the
book drop lane to the loading dock, where
kits will be distributed. Kits are first come
first served until supplies run out. Patrons
are kindly asked to take no more than one
kit per person. For more information, call
the Library at 355-1480, or email Becky at
rneedham@bismarcklibrary.org.

Kids’ Take & Make Crafts

LEGO Club is going virtual! Children
of all ages are welcome to participate in
our Virtual LEGO Club by building with
your own bricks and submitting photos
of your creations via e-mail. There will
be a new themed build each month.
See our Facebook page for complete
details. The theme for October will be
introduced on October 19.
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New take & make crafts
for kids will be available
weekly throughout the
fall. Kits may be picked
up in the Children’s
Library or requested
through our no-contact
curbside delivery service.
Take and make crafts
are perfect for kids
age 10 and under.

www.bismarcklibrary.org · 701-355-1480

ENRICHMENT FOR ALL
Reading Challenges
Get registered, track your reading, and complete the challenges using our new online
reading challenge platform called Beanstack. You can access Beanstack and our
reading challenges online or via any mobile device using the Beanstack app. Sign up
for Beanstack and register for one of our online reading challenges at bismarcklibrary.
beanstack.com/reader365
1000 BOOKS BEFORE
KINDERGARTEN CHALLENGE

STAR WARS READS
CHALLENGE

10 TO TRY READING
CHALLENGE FOR ADULTS

Beginning Oct. 1, 2020
Parents are invited to share books with
their babies, toddlers, and preschoolers
and to log their progress in Beanstack,
with the goal of completing 1000 books
before children begin kindergarten.
This challenge will run ongoing
beginning October 1.

Oct. 1-31, 2020
This challenge for children and teens
celebrates Star Wars Reads Month.
Take part in Star-Wars inspired
reading, writing, and activity challenges
throughout the month. Fun prizes
are in store for participants. May the
Force be with you!

Sep. 25-Dec. 31, 2020
10 to Try is a challenge that asks you to
read a book in each of 10 categories, keep
track of your reading, and share your
favorite discoveries with the library and
your fellow readers. Broaden your reading
horizons and earn a chance to win a $25
Gifted Bean Coffee Shop Gift Card!

Reader’s Social
Book Chats

Fall Take & Make
Craft for Adults

Armchair Travel
Virtual Book Club

Our next adult craft project will be
coming in October – Book Leaf Garland!
Watch for dates and details coming soon
on our website and Facebook page.

Sundays: Oct. 18, Dec. 13
3:30 PM
Miss traveling? Join us via Zoom for an
online book discussion guaranteed to give
your mind a vacation. Email or call Sarah
to preregister (required) at smatthews@
bismarcklibrary.org, or 701-355-1485.
Participants will receive an email the
Friday before the book club regarding
virtual meeting details. If you need
assistance obtaining a copy of the books,
please let Sarah know.
October 18 –
Inland by Tea Obreht
December 13 – Lost City of the
Monkey God: A True Story by
Douglas Preston

Tuesdays: Sep. 29, Oct. 27, Nov. 24
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Join us on the Library’s Facebook Page to
have informal chats about what everyone
is reading! We’ll discuss our favorite
books in the comments sections. No
registration is required. Get some new
book ideas and share your favorites!

Personal Enrichment For All
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CHECK IT OUT
Staff Picks

Binge Boxes
If you’ve run out of things to watch
in 2020, the Library is here to help!
Stop by and check out our amazing
collection of binge boxes. Binge
boxes are collections of DVDs based
on a theme. Each box contains at
least five movies and can be checked
out for 14 days. See a complete list
of our binge boxes for all ages, and
click on the titles to find out more
at https://www.bismarcklibrary.
org/299/Binge-Boxes.

Have you ever been curious what books
are on a librarian’s bookshelf? We asked
our staff members for their choice picks,
and we’re excited to share them with you!
Watch for staff picks on our Facebook
page, or see them all on our website at
https://www.bismarcklibrary.org/298/
Staff-Picks. Then discover these titles
and so much more using our eBook apps
[bit.ly/BVMPL-Digital], checking them
out in person [https://bit.ly/BVMPLCDLCatalog], or reserving them through
our No-Contact Curbside Delivery system
[bit.ly/BVMPL-Curbside].

Our library of ebooks and digital
audiobooks is available 24/7 from any
mobile device or computer. To get started
on a mobile device: 1) download the
Libby app from your device’s app store;
2) Find our library; 3) Enter your library
card number; 4) Borrow a title and start
reading or listening. You can read or
listen online, or download your books to
read or listen offline. You can also access
Library2Go via an internet browser at
ndlibrary2go.overdrive.com.

Video Games
Gamers of all ages! Did you know you
can borrow video games from the library?
We have a great selection of games for
XBox One, PS4, and Switch, as well as
older game systems. Video games check
out for seven days, and one at a time may
be checked out per Library card. See a
complete list of all our games as well as
info on our most recent arrivals at https://
www.bismarcklibrary.org/280/Video-Games.

No-Contact
Curbside Pickup
Even though the Library is open
for business, we continue to offer
no-contact curbside pickup service.
Here’s how it works: Place holds on
the items of your choice through
our online catalog, or by calling the
Library at 701-355-1480. You will
receive an email, text, or printed
notice once your holds are available,
depending on your library account
preferences. Once you are notified
that your holds are available, come
to the Library during our open
hours, and park in one of the
numbered parking spots in the
north parking lot. Call the number
on the sign and provide your name
and library card number. Remain in
your car, and either pop the trunk
or roll down a back window. Staff
will bring your materials out to you
and place them in your trunk or
back seat. If you’re not comfortable
coming inside the Library, we
are happy to continue providing
books and more to you via nocontact curbside pickup. We hope
you’ll give it a try!

Library2Go

Access Your
Library on
the Go
The BookMyne app
makes it quick and easy
to access the Library
on the go! Search our
library catalog, place
items on hold, and
manage your account,
all from your mobile
device. BookMyne is a great tool to help
you reserve items for pickup, either inLibrary or curbside. You can download
BookMyne for free from the Apple App
Store or Google Play.
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OUTREACH

New Bookmobile Is On the Road

Our amazing new bookmobile vehicle
is now on the road! The bookmobile
will be visiting rural schools and limited
locations around Burleigh County this
fall and winter.
Students and citizens will be able to
enjoy all the enhanced features of
the new vehicle, including: reliable,
dependable, and enhanced vehicle
safety on rural roads, an auxiliary
battery bank with generator backup,
for more environmentally friendly and
quieter vehicle operation, adjustable
shelving and floor level book bins for
easier browsing for children, distributed
heating and cooling throughout the
interior, visually appealing graphics on
vehicle’s exterior, 81” interior height

Personal Enrichment For All

for ease of movement for adults, free
on-board Wi-Fi and a high definition
monitor to display information about
library services and database tutorials,
and new technology for patrons.
The Bismarck Veterans Memorial Public
Library held an open house on August
29th to celebrate the new Burleigh
County Bookmobile. Festivities included
tours and information on the new
bookmobile, a press conference detailing
the Bookmobile Campaign’s results,
and the names of our Magic School Bus
donors: American Bank Center, Tom
and Frances Leach Foundation, Otto
Bremer Trust, and Sanford Community
Relations on behalf of Sanford Health.
THANK YOU to Bismarck Sign Co.,
LDV, Inc., Bismarck Library Foundation,
and all other donors who have made this
exciting time possible.
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Bismarck Veterans Memorial Public
Library Administration, Burleigh
County Bookmobile Staff, Bismarck
Library Foundation, and characters
Ms. Frizzle and Booker the Lion
were in attendance. Burleigh County
Commissioner Jerry Woodcox and ND
State Interim Library Services Division
Director Carmen Redding gave remarks,
with Carmen sharing history about
North Dakota’s bookmobiles.
The Burleigh County Bookmobile has
served the residents of Burleigh County
since 1975. In 2019 the bookmobile
made 560 stops welcoming almost
9,000 visitors.
All stops are open to the public – we
hope you stop in and check us out!

515 North Fifth Street
Bismarck, ND 58501-4057
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NATIONAL FRIENDS
OF OCTOBER
LIBRARIES
WEEK
18-24, 2020
Sign up as a NEW Friends of the Bismarck Public Library member by the end of October, and you will receive a free library tote bag
(new members only, not renewing current members).

ala.org/united/FRIENDSWEEK

Sponsored by the
Friends of the Bismarck Public Library

